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MEETING, Meetings have been suspended 

 a/c Covid19 
Not much going. 

 
 

A few people are using the field in the 
afternoon and a few more on weekends.  Field 
has been mowed and is ready to be used.  
Please stay out of the clubhouse unless you 
are alone.  It only takes 2 to spread the virus.  
Make a thoughtful decision.   Wear a mask.  
The virus is always on the attack. 
 
 

 

 The latest report on spreading the virus points to 

small groups of people meeting as if they live in the same 

house.  You guys don’t live in the same house.  I’m sure 
you are careful when you go into stores… masks in place 

and keeping your distance.  That’s why you don’t hear 
about outbreaks coming from grocery stores or other 

shops. It’s coming from small groups attending some 
function or relatives visiting relatives.  I cannot stress this 

enough. Wear your mask, stay apart.  
 
 

Bird Field Issues 
 

 Randy Kleinert is not finding any love from AMA in 

offering to by Bird Field. 
 

 Mike Smith winterized the lawn mowers and riding mower 

battery is with me.  It will be charged once a month.  If you 
need any grass cut in middle of runway, there are 2 

mowers ready to go, one is self propelled. 
 



 The wind from earlier this 

week (11 / 2) completely 

destroyed our canopy and 
had it’s way with our flag.  

The canopy covering already 
had a tear and Randy took it 

down the day before the 
winds hit… but to no avail. 

 
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

The Board decided to buy a ½ cord of wood and we are 

looking at getting a burn barrel for this Covid period of 
time.  I am urging you not to start a fire in the clubhouse 

and stay a safe distance apart at the burn barrel. 
 

Upcoming Events 
- Nothing - 

 

Notice: If you go into the woods.  Wear the 
orange vest.  
It’s in the plastic cabinet.   Please put it on and, of course…return it.  
 

 TREE CLIMBER 

Dave Novak - 410-574-4667   
Fee: $60 minimum. **** 
**** May be more depending on distance traveled and complexity.   
Last two tree rescues were $70.  

His name and number are also on our website home page.   
http://www.sundayflyers.com  
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